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Learning Agile 2014-11-12
learning agile is a comprehensive guide to the most popular agile methods written in a light and engaging style that makes it easy for you to learn agile has revolutionized the way teams approach software development but
with dozens of agile methodologies to choose from the decision to go agile can be tricky this practical book helps you sort it out first by grounding you in agile s underlying principles then by describing four specific and well
used agile methods scrum extreme programming xp lean and kanban each method focuses on a different area of development but they all aim to change your team s mindset from individuals who simply follow a plan to a
cohesive group that makes decisions together whether you re considering agile for the first time or trying it again you ll learn how to choose a method that best fits your team and your company understand the purpose behind
agile s core values and principles learn scrum s emphasis on project management self organization and collective commitment focus on software design and architecture with xp practices such as test first and pair
programming use lean thinking to empower your team eliminate waste and deliver software fast learn how kanban s practices help you deliver great software by managing flow adopt agile practices and principles with an agile
coach

A Gentle Introduction to Agile and Lean Software Development 2018-02-12
discover what is involved with agile and lean software development scrum extreme programming lean and kanban learning new software development processes can be difficult but switching to agile and lean doesn t need to
be complicated explore the theories behind agile and lean software development and learn how to make it work for you in a gentle introduction to agile and lean software development author stephen haunts will guide you to a
fuller understanding of agile scrum extreme programming lean and kanban you will learn about the advantages and disadvantages and how to get the most out of it in this book you will learn introduction waterfall
development and its problems what is agile common agile misconceptions and mistakes advantages and disadvantages extreme programming xp scrum lean manufacturing lean software development applying lean software
development agile software development vs lean software development software practices to support lean kanban about the author stephen haunts has been a professional software and applications developer since 1996 and
as a hobby since he was 10 stephen has worked in many different industries including computer games online banking retail finance healthcare pharmaceuticals and insurance stephen started programming in basic on
machines such as the dragon 32 vic 20 and the amiga and moved onto c and c on the ibm pc stephen has been developing software in c and the net framework since first being introduced to it in 2003 as well as being an
accomplished software developer stephen is also an experienced development leader and has led mentored and coached teams to deliver many high value high impact solutions in finance and healthcare outside of stephen s
day job he is also an experienced tech blogger who runs a popular blog called coding in the trenches at stephenhaunts com and he is also a training course author for the popular online training company pluralsight stephen
also runs several open source projects including safepad text shredder block encryptor and smoke tester the post deployment testing tool

Agile Project Management 2021-01-29
have you ever tried your hand at software development only to find out that it s much harder than you prepared for not only do you have to make sure that your skills are up to par with everybody else but there is also the
matter of coordinating with everyone involved in that project and with collaboration comes the potential for complexity soon enough you ll be juggling different deadlines and correspondences deal with differences in design
approaches and wade through deep technical problems aside from that you d have to deal with pressure from investors and stakeholders whose visions your team is trying to translate into something tangible but often get
blindsided by last minute committee decisions now what if you are open to a more agile method of managing projects but find changes in your results to be insignificant for instance you might have adopted methodologies like
scrum and xp but find your team of going through the motions of the change instead of fully embracing such managing a project that requires collaborative effort is complicated and often challenging there is no doubt to that
but what if someone were to tell you that you can help your team achieve its goals at a faster and far more effective pace this is where this book comes into play in this book you will learn the different agile methodologies the
rationale behind their structures and the values principles and concepts that you could use in employing them if that is not enough for you here are a few more things that the book will focus on what motivates teams and what
ideas and principles do they identify with the most the basics of the four major agile methodologies scrum xp kanban and lean what makes them different from one another restructuring your team s framework to be more
compatible with agile methodologies picking the right methodology for your team or for a certain project preparing dealing with and mitigating potential problems that might arise from the application of methodologies
ensuring sustainability in the application of agile methodologies in essence by learning of the why behind agile project management methods you can find the how in implementing them for your own team and eventually you
should be able to achieve the results you have set for the team or better yet go beyond those the information provided in this book has been organized in such a way that it is easy to understand and master even for those who
are relatively new to the concepts of software development and project management if the prospect of learning how to finish projects faster and more effectively intrigues you then it is now time to dive deep into the world of
agile project management

Lean Architecture 2011-01-06
more and more agile projects are seeking architectural roots as they struggle with complexity and scale and they re seeking lightweight ways to do it still seeking in this book the authors help you to find your own path taking
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cues from lean development they can help steer your project toward practices with longstanding track records up front architecture sure you can deliver an architecture as code that compiles and that concretely guides
development without bogging it down in a mass of documents and guesses about the implementation documentation even a whiteboard diagram or a crc card is documentation the goal isn t to avoid documentation but to
document just the right things in just the right amount process this all works within the frameworks of scrum xp and other agile approaches

Scrum 2020-01-11
the book is structured in a way that answers the why what who and how of scrum to give a holistic view of the framework it explains elements of the scrum process including team roles workflow tools and team dynamics this
will help both novice and experienced practitioners to integrate scrum into their daily lives

Kanban 2020-01-13
there is a ton of information about agile methodologies like kanban agile and scrum the truth is they are all rooted in one principle lean thinking and its goal of optimization however it s time consuming to filter the noise and
misinformation that s why we created this book

Scrumban - Essays on Kanban Systems for Lean Software Development 2009-01-01
corey ladas groundbreaking paper scrumban has captured the imagination of the software development world scrum and agile methodologies have helped software development teams organize and become more efficient
lean methods like kanban can extend these benefits kanban also provides a powerful mechanism to identify process improvement opportunities this book covers some of the metrics and day to day management techniques
that make continuous improvement an achievable outcome in the real world scrumban the book provides a series of essays that give practitioners the background needed to create more robust practices combining the best of
agile and lean

Scaling Lean & Agile Development 2008-12-08
lean development and agile methods for large scale products key thinking and organizational tools for sustainable competitive success increasingly large product development organizations are turning to lean thinking agile
principles and practices and large scale scrum to sustainably and quickly deliver value and innovation however many groups have floundered in their practice oriented adoptions why because without a deeper understanding of
the thinking tools and profound organizational redesign needed it is as though casting seeds on to an infertile field now drawing on their long experience leading and guiding large scale lean and agile adoptions for large
multisite and offshore product development and drawing on the best research for great team based agile organizations internationally recognized consultant and best selling author craig larman and former leader of the agile
transformation at nokia networks bas vodde share the key thinking and organizational tools needed to plant the seeds of product development success in a fertile lean and agile enterprise coverage includes lean thinking and
development combined with agile practices and methods systems thinking queuing theory and large scale development processes moving from single function and component teams to stable cross functional cross component
scrum feature teams with end to end responsibility for features organizational redesign to a lean and agile enterprise that delivers value fast large scale scrum for multi hundred person product groups in a competitive
environment that demands ever faster cycle times and greater innovation applied lean thinking and agile principles are becoming an urgent priority scaling lean agile development will help leaders create the foundation for
their lean enterprise and deliver on the significant benefits of agility in addition to the foundation tools in this text see the companion book practices for scaling lean agile development large multisite and offshore product
development with large scale scrum for complementary action tools

Learning Agile 2014
learning agile is a comprehensive guide to the most popular agile methods written in a light and engaging style that makes it easy for you to learn agile has revolutionized the way teams approach software development but
with dozens of agile methodologies to choose from the decision to go agile can be tricky this practical book helps you sort it out first by grounding you in agile s underlying principles then by describing four specific and well
used agile methods scrum extreme programming xp lean and kanban each method focuses on a different area of development but they all aim to change your team s mindset from individuals who simply follow a plan to a
cohesive group that makes decisions together whether you re considering agile for the first time or trying it again you ll learn how to choose a method that best fits your team and your company understand the purpose behind
agile s core values and principleslearn scrum s emphasis on project management self organization and collective commitmentfocus on software design and architecture with xp practices such as test first and pair
programminguse lean thinking to empower your team eliminate waste and deliver software fastlearn how kanban s practices help you deliver great software by managing flowadopt agile practices and principles with an agile
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Lean from the Trenches 2011-12-14
you know the agile and lean development buzzwords you ve read the books but when systems need a serious overhaul you need to see how it works in real life with real situations and people lean from the trenches is all about
actual practice every key point is illustrated with a photo or diagram and anecdotes bring you inside the project as you discover why and how one organization modernized its workplace in record time lean from the trenches is
all about actual practice find out how the swedish police combined xp scrum and kanban in a 60 person project from start to finish you ll see how to deliver a successful product using lean principles we start with an
organization in desperate need of a new way of doing things and finish with a group of sixty all working in sync to develop a scalable complex system you ll walk through the project step by step from customer engagement to
the daily cocktail party version control bug tracking and release in this honest look at what works and what doesn t you ll find out how to make quality everyone s business not just the testers keep everyone moving in the
same direction without micromanagement use simple and powerful metrics to aid in planning and process improvement balance between low level feature focus and high level system focus you ll be ready to jump into the
trenches and streamline your own development process

Agile Processes in Software Engineering and Extreme Programming 2013-06-04
this book contains the refereed proceedings of the 14th international conference on agile software development xp 2013 held in vienna austria in june 2013 in the last decade the interest in agile and lean software
development has been continuously growing agile and lean have evolved from a way of working restricted in the beginning to a few early adopters to the mainstream way of developing software all this time the xp conference
series has actively promoted agility and widely disseminated research results in this area xp 2013 successfully continued this tradition the 17 full papers accepted for xp 2013 were selected from 52 submissions and are
organized in sections on teaching and learning development teams agile practices experiences and lessons learned large scale projects and architecture and design

Agile Processes in Software Engineering and Extreme Programming 2012-05-12
this book contains the refereed proceedings of the 13th international conference on agile software development xp 2012 held in malmö sweden in may 2012 in the last decade we have seen agile and lean software
development strongly influence the way software is developed agile and lean software development has moved from being a way of working for a number of pioneers to becoming more or less the expected way of developing
software in industry the topics covered by the selected full papers include general aspects of agility agile teams studies related to the release and maintenance of software and research on specific practices in agile and lean
software development they are complemented by four short papers capturing additional aspects of agile and lean projects

Lean Enterprise 2020-01-23
a few things that you can get from this book how lean thinking transforms businesses how to identify wastes in your current workflow how shifting to lean can be worth it proven methodologies for going lean and much more

Lean Six Sigma 2020-03-15
lean six sigma is best learned on a structured framework as such this book has been organized in such a way that you will not only understand the solution but also how to apply the same to your problem

Lean Mastery Collection 2018-12-07
lean lean six sigma lean startup lean enterprise lean analytics agile project management kanban scrum kaizen 8 books in 1 boxset collection master lean methodology become an expert get your lean mastery book collection
now included in this collection are the top books to help you improve grow and master your skills on lean methodology change the way that you do business this book collection will help you reach near perfection in the
products that you sell the customer service that you provide and the lack of waste that you achieve included books lean six sigma a beginner s step by step guide to implementing six sigma methodology to an enterprise and
manufacturing process lean startup the complete step by step lean six sigma startup guide lean enterprise the complete step by step startup guide to building a lean business using six sigma kanban 5s methodologies lean
analytics the complete guide to using data to track optimize and build a better and faster startup business kanban the complete step by step guide to agile project management with kanban scrum the complete step by step
guide to managing product development using agile framework kaizen for small business startup how to gain and maintain a competitive edge by applying the kaizen mindset to your startup business and management
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リーン開発の現場 カンバンによる大規模プロジェクトの運営 2013-10-25
リーンソフトウェア開発の実践経験を具体的に語る rpsは スウェーデンの国家警察機関だ 僕らはそこで pustと呼ばれる新 しいデジタル捜査報告システムを開発している 本文より 本書は アジャイルソフトウェア開発手法のひとつであるリーンソフトウェア開発手法を解説した henrik kniberg lean from the trenches managing large scale projects
with kanban の日本語翻訳版です 官公庁の大規模システム開発プロジェクトにおける著者の経験に基づき 理論だけではなく 開発の現場で実際にどのように適用するかを カンバンシステムを軸にしたプロジェクト進行の様子を描写しつつ 直裁的に解説しています リーンソフトウェア開発について 実践的な内容を求めていた方 これから現場へ導入したい方にお勧めの一冊です 監訳者まえがき 序文 まえがき
第i部 僕らのやり方を伝えよう 第1章 プロジェクトについて 1 1 タイムライン 1 2 巨大な象を分割せよ 1 3 顧客を巻き込む 第2章 チーム編成 第3章 デイリーカクテルパーティーに参加しよう 3 1 第1 段階 機能開発チームのスタンドアップミーティング 3 2 第2 段階 スペシャリティ同期ミーティング 3 3 第3 段階 プロジェクト同期ミーティング 第4章 プロジェクトボード 4 1 僕たち
のリズム 4 2 緊急の課題に立ち向かう 第5章 カンバンボードをスケールさせる 第6章 プロジェクトのゴールを追え 第7章 準備okを定義する 7 1 開発の準備okとは 7 2 システムテストの準備okとは 7 3 チームがひとつになる 第8章 技術課題をさばく 8 1 例1 システムテストがボトルネック 8 2 例2 リリースの前日 8 3 例3 7メートルのクラスファイル 第9章 バグをさばく 9
1 継続的システムテスト 9 2 直ちにバグをつぶせ 9 3 バグの登録数を制限している理由 9 4 バグを可視化する 9 5 繰り返し発生するバグを防ぐ 第10章 継続的プロセス改善 10 1 チームのふりかえり 10 2 プロセス改善ワークショップ 10 3 プロセス改善の度合いを調整する 第11章 wip をマネジメントする 11 1 wip の制限 11 2 機能開発だけwip制限する 第12章 プ
ロセスメトリクス 12 1 ベロシティ 12 2 ストーリーポイントを使わない理由 12 3 サイクルタイム 12 4 累積フロー図 12 5 プロセスサイクル効率 第13章 スプリントとリリースの計画 13 1 バックログの手入れ 13 2 次の10機能の選択 13 3 できるだけ前にバックログの手入れをする 13 4 リリースを計画する 第14章 バージョン管理の方法 14 1 ゴミのないトランク
14 2 チームブランチ 14 3 システムテストブランチ 第15章 アナログなカンバンボードを使う理由 第16章 僕たちが学んだこと 16 1 自分たちのゴールを知ろう 16 2 実験しよう 16 3 失敗を抱擁しよう 16 4 現実の問題を解決しよう 16 5 チェンジエージェントを変化に集中させよう 16 6 関係者を巻き込もう 第ii部 テクニックを詳しく見る 第17章 アジャイルとリーンの概要
17 1 アジャイルの概要 17 2 リーンの概要 17 3 スクラムの概要 17 4 xp の概要 17 5 カンバンの概要 第18章 テスト自動化の戦略 18 1 テスト自動化の方法 18 2 少しずつカバレッジを上げる 18 3 ステップ1 テストケースを一覧にまとめる 18 4 ステップ2 テストケースを分類する 18 5 ステップ3 優先順位をつけて並べ替える 18 6 ステップ4 少しずつテスト
を自動化する 18 7 問題は解決するのか 第19章 プランニングポーカーによる見積り 19 1 プランニングポーカーを使わない見積り 19 2 プランニングポーカーを使った見積り 19 3 特別なカード 第20章 因果関係図 20 1 真の問題を解決する 20 2 a3シンキング 20 3 因果関係図の使い方 20 4 例1 リリースサイクルが長い 20 5 例2 本番環境に欠陥がリリースされた 20
6 例3 ペアプログラミングをしない理由 20 7 例4 たくさんの問題 20 8 実践課題 因果関係図の作り方 20 9 落とし穴に気をつけろ 20 10 なぜ因果関係図を使うのか 第21章 最後に伝えたいこと 付録a 用語集 バズワードの濫用を避ける 付録b 参考資料 付録c 本書のプロジェクトボードについて c 1 ヘンリックのカンバン 訳者あとがき 日本語版解説 索引

Xanpan: Team Centric Agile Software Development 2014
xanpan is a cross between xp and kanban is an example of a roll your own method is distilled from allan kelly s own experiences running development teams and then helping multiple teams adopt agile working methods and
practices xanpan draws ideas from kanban and lean xp and scrum product management and business analysis and many other places allan tells the xanpan story through a series of boards which tell the story of different
teams in between he fills in the principles practices and thinking which together constitutes xanpan each printed copy contains a code entitling the buyer to a free copy of the electronic version and subsequent updates

Agile Project Management 2018-10-27
lean startup lean six sigma lean analytics lean enterprise kanban kaizen scrum agile project management would you like to have higher product quality customer satisfaction and increased project control if yes then this book
is perfect for you if you have been looking forward to mastering agile software development practices then this book is perfect for you it teaches you how you can adopt agile development practices into your organization in the
right way if you have always been fascinated by agile frameworks but you aren t sure what it s about or whether it could be suitable in your company this book has all the answers for you whether it s your first time in agile
software development or you have a new company and are searching for competitive practices to propel your company forward you will find many of the answers to your questions within this book inside you will learn a step
by step guide on how to implement agile framework what is agile project management challenges of implementing agile discover scrum and its principle a step by step guide on how to execute agile project management 11
keys to successful implementation of agile how to know whether you have gone agile techniques of agile software development agile versus waterfall model

Agile Project Management 2020-01-19
managing a project that requires collaborative effort is complicated and often challenging there is no doubt to that but what if someone were to tell you that you can help your team achieve its goals at a faster and far more
effective pace this is where this book comes into play

Scrum 2018-10-30
lean startup lean six sigma lean analytics lean enterprise kanban kaizen scrum agile project management optimize your software development process and product management develop complex project solutions with srcum
agile framework scrum is a process framework in which team members can deal with a wide variety of complex and ever changing problems in a creative fashion while at the same time remaining productive and delivering
products that meet or exceed expectations while scrum is relatively lightweight and easy to understand at a basic level it can also be extremely complex and take years to master the scrum framework is made up of various
scrum teams as well as their associated rules artifacts events and roles each of these components then serves a very specific purpose with the whole coming together to be essential to the scrum framework s continued usage
and overall success inside you will find a breakdown of each key facet of the scrum process why it s important and how to replicate it on your own team you will also find plenty of tips on making the transition regardless of
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what type of external or internal opposition you might face you will even find success stories from teams that made the switch to give your own team the motivation to see the transition through to the end inside you will learn
the basics of scrum explained what is sprint looking back on a sprint and planning for the future artifacts of scrum scrum master as servant leader making the scrum transition tips for success stories from the trenches

Project Management 2020-07-30
are you looking for a proven method that allows your company to maximize production profits and leadership if you want to start or restart your company optimally boost team s performance and improve process management
project management is the way read on to discover some of its great advantages how is a winning startup born grows and innovates what are the distinguishing characteristics of companies that have stood the test of time
from those that have failed to take off are they going through their workflow as cost and resource efficient as possible the answers to these questions are the ultimate solution for sustainable companies this book teaches you
how to apply the powerful lean principles lean startup lean enterprise lean six sigma lean analytics lean thinking and how to combine them with effective agile tools and methods you will be guided step by step in the correct
planning or reorganization of business processes to achieve the greatest potential for improvement knowing how to solve problems quickly tracking data correctly making changes reducing costs these are the benefits that
allow companies to overcome moments of great uncertainty such as the current one but that s not all do you know why is the agile method one of the most used by successful startups and companies agile project
management is the methodology to implement to get maximum business efficiency eliminating waste and reducing production costs this is the most basic definition of agile p m scrum kanban dsdm xp crystal are powerful
agile frameworks tools and techniques to be applied to all those companies or startups that aspire to growth and leadership allowing to managers and team members to effectively focus on the development of specific parts
thus being more focused and productive kaizen principles instead are essential to ensure continuous improvement increase the ability to think analyze improve operational efficiency and it is absolutely important to achieving
company s goals you will learn why do most startups fail how to track and optimize data what are the 5s s and how they work lean thinking advantages the 5 dmaic phases why should you implement agile speed up your
business with scrum how a sprint could make your life easier kanban for lean manufacturing add value and quality to the product the 10 kaizen principles methodologies applicable to kaizen and much much more this guide
allows you to master all these proven methods and get great benefits for the company growth don t wait start now get your project management collection now become an expert

Learning Agile 2014-11-12
learning agile is a comprehensive guide to the most popular agile methods written in a light and engaging style that makes it easy for you to learn agile has revolutionized the way teams approach software development but
with dozens of agile methodologies to choose from the decision to go agile can be tricky this practical book helps you sort it out first by grounding you in agile s underlying principles then by describing four specific and well
used agile methods scrum extreme programming xp lean and kanban each method focuses on a different area of development but they all aim to change your team s mindset from individuals who simply follow a plan to a
cohesive group that makes decisions together whether you re considering agile for the first time or trying it again you ll learn how to choose a method that best fits your team and your company understand the purpose behind
agile s core values and principles learn scrum s emphasis on project management self organization and collective commitment focus on software design and architecture with xp practices such as test first and pair
programming use lean thinking to empower your team eliminate waste and deliver software fast learn how kanban s practices help you deliver great software by managing flow adopt agile practices and principles with an agile
coach

Kaizen 2020-01-13
managing a business is never easy but you can turn the daunting job into something more bearable

Lean Analytics 2020-01-09
lean analytics is actually not a very complex concept it will only become complex if you make it so this book will explain the concept in an easy to understand manner

Project Management 2020-05-28
are you looking for a proven method that allows your company to achieve continuous improvement maximize production management and leadership if you want to start or restart your company optimally boost productivity
team s performance and profits project management is the way read on to discover some of its great advantages how is a winning startup born grows and innovates what are the distinguishing characteristics of companies
that have stood the test of time from those that have failed to take off the last question is are they going through their workflow as cost and resource efficient as possible the answers to these questions are the ultimate
solution for sustainable companies this guide teaches you how to apply the powerful lean principles lean startup lean enterprise lean six sigma lean analytics lean thinking and how to combine them with effective agile tools
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and methods you will be guided step by step in the correct planning or reorganization of business processes to achieve the greatest potential for improvement knowing how to solve problems quickly how to track data correctly
making changes reducing costs these are the benefits that allow companies to overcome moments of great uncertainty such as the current one but that s not all do you know why is the agile method one of the most used by
successful startups and companies agile project management is the methodology to implement to get maximum business efficiency eliminating waste and reducing production costs this is the most basic definition of agile p m
scrum kanban dsdm xp crystal are powerful agile frameworks tools and techniques to be applied to all those companies or startups that aspire to growth and leadership allowing to managers and team members to effectively
focus on the development of specific parts thus being more focused and productive kaizen principles instead are essential to ensure continuous improvement increase the ability to think analyze improve operational efficiency
and it is absolutely important to achieving company s goals these are just some of the many benefits you will get and now that you understand the potential of project management what you need is to know exactly how to
incorporate it into your projects with this book you will learn why do most startups fail how to track and optimize data what are the 5s s and how they work lean thinking advantages the 5 dmaic phases why should you
implement agile speed up your business with scrum how a sprint could make your life easier kanban for lean manufacturing add value and quality to the product the 10 kaizen principles methodologies applicable to kaizen and
much more this guide allows you to master all these proven methods and get great benefits for the company growth get your

The ScrumMaster Study Guide 2016-04-19
examining the questions most commonly asked by students attending certified scrum master csm and certified scrum product owner cspo classes the scrummaster study guide provides an accessible introduction to the
concepts of scrum and agile development it compiles the insights gained by the author in teaching more than 100 csm classes and count

Lean-Agile Pocket Guide for Scrum Teams 2014-07-10
the lean agile pocket guide for scrum teams is a useful reference for scrum teams who have had some basic training and want to use scrum in the context of lean it is designed to assist the transition to effective scrum
practices that enable enterprise delivery of value to customers while this is not a book on lean practices it is presented in a manner that is consistent with lean thinking

Lean Enterprise 2019-11-18
are you looking for ways to eliminate wastes in your workflow are you having trouble figuring out how everything fits together in your business do you want to focus on producing only the best results at every phase of the
production line perhaps most importantly are you thinking of eventually teaming up with like minded companies to create something that ultimately changes the world for the better if you ve answered yes to all of these
questions then this book may have what you need to fulfill all of your business goals all too often many people are running their businesses without any regard for the work process and the customer the only thing that s
important to them is their end goal to earn massive profits when you re too focused on sales and numbers you won t be able to create the kind of product that earns your customers lifetime loyalty it will keep you from seeing
that the seemingly effective workflows that you ve always used are largely wasteful and inefficient fortunately going lean can help you change all of that lean is a customer centric approach that aims to meet customer
demands exactly at their moment of need while it may sound altruistic on the surface putting a higher regard on the customer ultimately means better income for your business by making them your top priority your company
wouldn t end up being a one hit wonder that never truly understood what the market needs in the first place here are a few things that you can get from this book how lean thinking transforms businesses how to identify
wastes in your current workflow how shifting to lean can be worth it proven methodologies for going lean and much more now you may be wondering whether lean is actually better than your current system after all when
things are going well enough in your business why is there a need for change thing is even if things are going perfectly there will always be that one thing that you can improve on a simple assessment of your workflow can be
all it takes to make your entire system a lot more efficient just imagine how much more you can do when you have it all figured out if you think that everything is already fine as it is lean will make you realize that the future
can always be better than yesterday the changes that you need to implement are all in your hands transform your business into a lean machine and watch your workforce deliver the quality products that you ve always wanted
to be known for what are you waiting for scroll up and click buy now today

実践スクラム 2023-04-03
エヌアイデイ流スクラムのトリセツ スクラムの品質管理 雛型 プロジェクト計画書兼報告書解説付き 本書は 筆者が実施してきたスクラム開発の経験を基に これからスクラム開発プロジェクトに参画しようとしているが どのように進めてよいかよくわからない方 や すでにスクラム開発に従事しているが あまりうまくいっていない方 のために開発の進め方やアプローチの方法を具体的にガイドしているものです プロ
ジェクト計画書の雛形も掲載しており 共通認識としてスクラムチームで活用参照してほしい書籍です このような方におすすめ アジャイルやスクラム開発に取り組むエンジニア マネージャー 主要目次 第1部 アジャイル開発の基礎 第1章 アジャイル開発とは 第2章 アジャイル開発の手法 第3章 スクラム開発 第4章 スクラム開発での契約 第2部 開発の現場 第5章 受注 第6章 計画 立ち上げ 第7章 スクラ
ム開発のフレームワーク 第8章 品質管理 第9章 終結 第3部 資料編 資料1 インセプションデッキの作り方 注意点 資料2 プロジェクト計画書の解説 資料3 雛型 プロジェクト計画書兼報告書 資料4 見積リスク評価表 資料5 スクラム開発プロセス俯瞰図 資料6 スクラムの実例紹介 資料7 用語集
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Lean Enterprise Software and Systems 2010-10-21
the less 2010 conference was the first scientific conference dedicated to advancing the lean enterprise software and systems body of knowledge it fostered interactions by joining the lean product development community with
the agile community coupled with innovative ideas nurtured by the beyond budgeting school of thinking the conference was organized in collaboration with the lean software and systems consortium lssc the conference is
established as a conference series the idea of the conference was to offer a unique platform for advancing the state of the art in research and practice by bringing the leading researchers and practitioners to the same table
indeed less 2010 attracted a unique mix of participants including academics researchers leading consultants and industry practitioners the aim of the conference was to use this diverse community to advance research and
practical knowledge concerning lean thinking within the field of software business and development less 2010 had more than 60 of its speakers come from the industry and the remaining from academia less is poised to grow
as we advance into future iterations of the conference and become the conference for lean thinking in systems and software development its growth and credibility will be advanced by the communities and knowledge
exchange platform it provides less offers several avenues for knowledge exchange to create a highly collaborative environment each year we aim to bring novelty to a program that fosters collaboration letting new ideas thrive
during and after the conference

Scrum 2019-11
buy the paperback version of this book and get the kindle version for free being agile can make the difference between profit and loss between success and failure you know that but you need a way to put it into practice for a
lot of small work teams handling big complex product development projects scrum is the answer is it the answer for your team regardless of your goals let s face it customers are going to change their mind about what they
want or need you also know you cannot predict all the challenges you will face a rigid sequential approach won t help you adapt to those two realities why waste so much time making detailed plans you will soon have to
change the scrum software framework sidesteps the need to fully understand and define the problem up front instead it focuses on maximizing the ability of small teams to adapt to changes in both technology and markets to
respond to customer changes and to deliver quickly even for teams not sharing the same work site daily stand up meetings called scrums keep the project on track and give the framework its name bigger projects are broken
into goals that can be achieved in work sprints of one week to one month scrum the complete beginner s guide to learn scrum step by step explains how to put all this into practice without overburdening you with complexity
written with beginners in mind the book explains a complex set of principles in an easy to understand way and includes these topics an overview of scrum 3 scrum concepts explained benefits of using scrum scrum rules and
core roles scrum processes from initiation through shipping deliverables and review scrum artifacts and flow scaling scrum agile estimation techniques user stories scrum and extreme programming xp scrum in project
management tips for scrum mastery mistakes to avoid if you are tired of trying to get modern work done with outdated methods and plans you have to rewrite within a month take the winning step and learn how to use scrum
it will make your business an agile player in today s market you need a simple guide to help you adapt this agile tool for your team get started today with scrum the complete beginner s guide to learn scrum step by step

Clean Agile　基本に立ち戻れ 2020-10-01
アジャイルとは 小さなことをしている小さなプログラミングチームの小さな問題を扱う小さなアイデアである アジャイルとは 大きなことをしている大きなプログラミングチームの大きな問題を扱う大きなアイデアではない 大きなことは大きなチームなんかじゃできない 小さなことをする小さなチームがいくつも集まり コラボレーションしながら大きなことを成し遂げるのだ このことを 我々はあらためて認識する必
要がある

Agile Processes in Software Engineering and Extreme Programming 2011-05-02
this book contains the refereed proceedings of the 12th international conference on agile software development xp 2011 held in madrid spain in may 2011 the year 2011 marked the 10th anniversary of the agile manifesto in
this spirit the xp conference continued its fine tradition of promoting agility by disseminating new research results in a timely manner and by bringing together researchers and practitioners for a fruitful mutual exchange of
experiences as introduced for xp 2010 there were again two different program committees one for research papers and one for experience reports regarding the research papers 11 out of 56 submissions were accepted as full
papers and as far as the experience reports were concerned the respective number was 4 out of 17 submissions in addition to these papers this volume also includes the short research papers the abstracts of the posters the
position papers of the phd symposium and the abstracts of the workshops

Lean and Agile Project Management 2020-04-30
when project managers are faced with budget cuts and fewer resources waste elimination becomes a priority in maintaining effectiveness this does not mean shortening or abandoning traditional project cycles in fact fast
results on critical assignments can only be completed with strong plans and a detailed work breakdown structure the connections or lack thereof are what strongly impact performance and quality lean and agile as covered in
this book are meant to enhance traditional project management not replace the science a strong foundation in traditional project management is necessary to appreciate the benefits of adopting lean and agile lean and agile
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project management how to make any project better faster and more cost effective defines the wastes and issues found in project management and demonstrates how they can be addressed by engaging lean thinking and
agile techniques this book also shows how to apply lean principles to project management pm teaches the application of simple six sigma metrics in pm discusses the adoption of agile techniques in pm in order to stay on task
and remain flexible helps readers discover the theoretical synergies between popular pm programs promotes an understanding of how lean people skills can help a person become a better leader and manager since the
publication of the first edition of this book the bodies of knowledge have all been systematically updated in addition through conducting peer groups and detailed workshops the author has simplified many of the basics and
they are now much easier to understand essentially the author believes traditional project management can benefit from adding lean and agile but she has simplified the model for greater efficiency

エクストリームプログラミング 2015-06-25
this book explores the application of agile and lean techniques originally from the field of software development and manufacturing to various aspects of education it covers a broad range of topics including applying agile
teaching and learning techniques in the classroom incorporating lean thinking in educational workflows and using team based approaches to student centred activities based on agile principles and processes demonstrating
how agile and lean ideas can concretely be applied to education the book offers practical guidance on how to apply these ideas in the classroom or lecture hall as well as new concepts that could spark further research and
development

Agile and Lean Concepts for Teaching and Learning 2018-10-24
lean startup methodology derives its inspiration lean manufacturing which relies on validated learning quick scientific experimentation and counter intuitive practices that are aimed to minimize product development cycles
quantify actual progress without the need to creating metrics and find out what consumers really want

Lean Startup 2020-01-11
agile excellence for product managers is a plain speaking guide on how to work with agile development teams to achieve phenomenal product success it covers the why and how of agile development including scrum xp and
lean the role of product management release planning and more

Agile Excellence for Product Managers 2010
building upon his earlier book that detailed agile data warehousing programming techniques for the scrum master ralph s latest work illustrates the agile interpretations of the remaining software engineering disciplines
requirements management benefits from streamlined templates that not only define projects quickly but ensure nothing essential is overlooked data engineering receives two new hyper modeling techniques yielding data
warehouses that can be easily adapted when requirements change without having to invest in ruinously expensive data conversion programs quality assurance advances with not only a stereoscopic top down and bottom up
planning method but also the incorporation of the latest in automated test engines use this step by step guide to deepen your own application development skills through self study show your teammates the world s fastest
and most reliable techniques for creating business intelligence systems or ensure that the it department working for you is building your next decision support system the right way learn how to quickly define scope and
architecture before programming starts includes techniques of process and data engineering that enable iterative and incremental delivery demonstrates how to plan and execute quality assurance plans and includes a guide
to continuous integration and automated regression testing presents program management strategies for coordinating multiple agile data mart projects so that over time an enterprise data warehouse emerges use the
provided 120 day road map to establish a robust agile data warehousing program

Agile Data Warehousing for the Enterprise 2015-09-19
if you want to save time money and effort while simultaneously increasing your team s value and getting more satisfied customers then keep reading 2 comprehensive manuscripts in 1 book agile project management how to
make your customers happier while saving money time and effort kanban the ultimate guide to kanban methodology for agile software development every day businesses are losing huge amounts of money because they are
acting in a way that dissatisfies their customers for example new voice media issued a report in 2016 which reported that 62 billion of business was lost due to poor customer service how many businesses miss out on
thousands if not millions of dollars in extra profit without even realizing could your business be one of them you see most people make the same mistakes when it comes to gettings things done as well as getting the right
things done but with this book you can learn about kanban methodology and agile project management so you can optimize the workflow to serve a specific purpose ensuring customer satisfaction the first part of this book
includes a clear definition of what agile project management truly is a comprehensive comparison of agile project management versus more traditional approaches compelling reasons for why you and your company should
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adopt an agile approach defined principles and values of agile project management so you can understand how they can be applied to your business environment comparisons between a variety of the most common agile
methodologies suggestions on how to assign roles and create a motivated team environment an outline of the entire sprint process from start to finish parallel management processes to ensure quality and risk mitigation is
effective and much much more by reading the second part of this book you will discover what a kanban system is learn how it can help with software development explore the benefits of using kanban so you can convince your
team to adopt it gain clarity on how to create a kanban board learn about the seven kanban cadences gain knowledge about kanban s wip limits and much much more don t let your competitors get to this information before
you get this book today and improve your business

Agile 2018-09-19
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